WHO’S WHO?
Fresh Water Sustainability Presenters

Vancouver Island Watch
Water Coalition
Watersheds

Rodger Oakley
Rodger Oakley, a City of Nanaimo
employee for more than 30 years, is
currently employed as the sanitation
foreman. He is that employee of yours
who makes sure your refuse/recycling
and kitchen waste is collected and
disposed of in the most environmentally
sustainable manner able. He looks after
all the illegal dumping and litter that
takes place within City limits, so he sees
and deals with the huge volumes of
waste we generate. He is also a member
of the Mid Island Coalition for Strong
Communities and has been the
chairman of Vancouver Island Water
Watch Coalition since its inception in
2005.

Senior Fisheries Biologist;
BC Conservation Foundation;
Living Rivers - Georgia
Basin/ Vancouver Island
Community Water Sustainability

Craig Wightman
Craig Wightman, RPBio., Senior Biologist, BC
Conservation Foundation, Nanaimo.
Mr. Wightman had 36 years of provincial
government experience working with BC fish
stocks and management-related issues. From
1987 - 2005, Mr. Wightman was senior fisheries
biologist for the Vancouver Island Region of the
Ministry of Environment, overseeing the activities
of four program biologists and technicians.
Starting in 1998, he initiated and developed the
Vancouver Island Steelhead Recovery Plan, and
was a key contributor in the formation and funding
of its successor, the Greater Georgia Basin
Steelhead Recovery Plan. He is a keen supporter
of water management planning initiatives in the
Cowichan and Somass Basins, and a strong
advocate of fisheries interests in each of the four
BC Hydro Water Use Plans on Vancouver Island.

Senior Engineer;
Sustainable Agriculture
Management Branch;
BC Ministry of Agriculture
and Lands
Agricultural Land and Water Usage

Ted van der Gulik
Ted received his post-secondary education at the
University of British Columbia graduating with a
Bachelor of Applied Science in Bio-Resource
Engineering in 1977. He joined the Ministry of
Agriculture in 1979 and has served the agriculture
industry of the province for 27 years. Ted has
spent his entire career with the Ministry of
Agriculture based in Abbotsford, first as an
Agricultural Field Engineer and since 1989 as the
Senior Engineer. During his time with the Ministry
Ted has built an international reputation for his
leading edge work in agricultural water
management. This was demonstrated by his
selection as the Irrigation Association’s 2000
Crawford Reid Memorial Award recipient
recognizing his work in promoting proper irrigation
techniques. Ted has led numerous water projects
over the years that have had a large impact not
only on individual farms but also on entire
communities and watersheds in this province. The
many guides and manuals he has written are
being used locally and around the world. He
continues to add to this body of work through his
contributions to the Environmental Farm Planning
program. Ted and his wife Karen have been
married 32 years and have 4 children, Gina,
Michelin, David and Trisha.

Hydrogeologist;
Ministry of Environment
Water Usage & Conservation

Pat Lapcevic

Journalist;
Author
Dry Spring: The Coming Water Crisis North America

Summers longer & dryer
Connection between uplands & ownership
Legislation

Chris Wood
Chris Wood’s long career in journalism began at a
Peterborough, Ontario, radio station in 1972.
Since then he has lived in four Canadian
provinces and covered stories in all ten for nearly
every major Canadian publication, including the
Globe and Mail, Financial Post, Maclean’s,
Reader’s Digest and many others. For more than
a decade, Chris worked for Maclean’s, as National
Editor during the Constitutional crises of the
1980s and later covering the United States
heartland from an outpost in Dallas, Texas. He
has reported from nearly a dozen other countries,
among them China, Brazil, Mexico and South
Africa. He continues to write for Canadian and US
magazines and websites. Chris is also the author
of six books. His most recent, Dry Spring: The
Coming Water Crisis of North America, lays out
how climate change is redistributing the world’s
water.

Biologist & Environmental
Consultant
Water Quality
Wetlands
Gaps in Legislation

Iain Cuthbert
Iain Cuthbert is a biologist and environmental
consultant with 20 years experience specializing
in freshwater ecosystems. He is the founder of
Streamline Environmental Consulting, a firm
that provides assessment, regulatory permitting
and environmental monitoring services. Through
his work he often deals with water use planning
and he sees firsthand the results of both good
and poor practices around water. Iain’s
perspective on water sustainability is based on
his technical background in water quality and
watershed management. He agrees that
education and awareness of good practices
combined with an effective regulatory system
are essential to ensure that water resources are
protected and managed to the benefit of the
many users of this essential resource.

CAVI Leadership Team

Vision & Task
What do we want Vancouver Island to look like in 50
years?

Eric Bonham
Eric Bonham is a retired Professional Engineer with
many years experience in water related fields,
including water supply, flood management, water
and waste infrastructure and fisheries. He also holds
a degree in political science. He is a Director of the
BC Lake Stewardship Society (BCLSS), Vancouver
Island liaison for the BC Water and Waste
Association (BCWWA) and is a member of the
Convening for Action on Vancouver Island (CAVI)
leadership team. In 2008 he received the George
Fuller Award from the American Water Works
Association (AWWA) for distinguished service to the
water supply field.
Eric is active in local stewardship and is involved in
community grassroots initiatives in the District of
Highlands. This involvement includes such activities
as developing a groundwater strategy, protecting
parkland, creating a community green map and
developing through the Sustainability Task Force, a
sustainability “road map”for the District of Highlands.
Eric believes to make successful transitions requires
a “bottom up - top down” strategy that engages both
community and decision makers in vision and action.

Water Sustainability Action
Plan for BC;
CAVI Leadership Team
Not starting with a blank sheet. Things are happening.
Local Government tools
Grassroots approach
Now Expand the coalition

Kim Stephens
Since 2003, Kim Stephens has been Program Coordinator and
‘virtual secretariat’ for the Water Sustainability Action Plan for
British Columbia, the partnership umbrella for an array of ‘top
down bottom up’ initiatives that promote a water-centric approach
to community planning and development.He is an engineerplanner whose 37 years of experience cover the spectrum of
water resource and infrastructure engineering issues - from
master planning and computer modeling to project design and
implementation.He specializes in public policy and integration of
perspectives as they relate to urban watershed planning and
application of decision support systems, and has had a
leadership role in a series of Provincial initiatives in British
Columbia related to water sustainability, rainwater management,
green infrastructure, and smart development.He was Project
Manager and principal author for Stormwater Planning: A
Guidebook for British Columbia, released by the Province in
2002. The Guidebook set in motion a chain of outcomes that has
resulted in British Columbia being recognized internationally as a
leader in implementing a natural systems approach to rainwater
management in the urban environment.Kim has received
international recognition for his pioneering efforts and has been
invited to speak on ‘the British Columbia experience’ and make
keynote presentations at forums in Australia and throughout
North America.Formerly a Vice-President with CH2M Hill, one of
North America’s largest environmental engineering organizations,
his innovation related to the UniverCity sustainable community on
Burnaby Mountain in Greater Vancouver is featured in the book
Dancing with the Tiger: Learning Sustainability Step by Natural
Step by Brian F. Nattrass and Mary Altomare.

Leadership BC CVI Team
Leadership Dialogues
MC & Facilitation of Event
Learning, Networking & Action Items around Fresh
Water Sustainability on Vancouver Island

Dr. Patrick Ross
Patrick began his teaching career in 1972 in Kelowna as
an elementary (intermediate) teacher. He worked there
for seven years, focusing on physical education, outdoor
education, and music. Patrick completed his Masters
Degree in Counselling Psychology in 1978 at U.B.C. and
began working as an elementary special counsellor in
Nanaimo in 1979. Providing counselling/consultation
services to a number of Nanaimo elementary schools
was challenging yet invaluable experience. In 1985, he
worked as a Provincial Coordinator of Special Education
for the Ministry of Education. Patrick returned to the
Nanaimo/Ladysmith School District in 1987 where he
continued to provide leadership as a District Principal,
Director of Instruction, and Assistant Superintendent. In
2000, Patrick was the Regional Coordinator (Vancouver
Island) – Field Services Branch – Ministry of Education.
In this role, he provided leadership/liaison between the
Ministry of Education and Vancouver Island School
Districts. Patrick completed his Doctorate in the
Educational Leadership Program at Nova Southeastern
University in 1997. He is well known through BC as a
facilitator and workshop provider and just retired as VicePresident, Student Services at Vancouver Island
University. Currently, he operates his own consulting
company and is Chair of Leadership BC Central
Vancouver Island

Dialogue Groups
What needs to happen over the next year to
move forward Vancouver Island becoming a
flagship model of water sustainability?
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